John Knecht, a junior from Hartford City, Ind., has been chosen to edit the 1941 Oracle. Mr. Knecht also served as junior class vice president of the junior class.

John Knecht of Hartford City, a junior at Indiana Central, has been named editor of the 1941-42 Oracle, the college year book. He is a member of the Zeta Tau Alpha Literary Society, the Speech Arts Honor Society, and Register staff. Mr. Knecht has selected his staff as follows: Victor Gross of St. Francisville, Ill., associate editor; George Jacob of New Castle, Ind., assistant business manager; Robert Palentine of Minneapolis, Minn., advertising; Robert W. Smith, Ind., literary editor; Lawrence Oliver of Alexandria, photography; Betty Jo Bennett at Hartford City, sports editor, and Sarah Ellen Zehnder of Indianapolis, art editor.

Two Faculty Members Earn Doctor's Degrees

W. Earl Stoneburner who has taught in the department of education at Indiana University since 1928, and has been a member of the staff of the Indiana University College of Education since 1932, has been awarded the degree of Doctor of Education by the University of Illinois.

Dr. John Deever, of the Department of Philosophy, has received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the University of Wisconsin.

Revival Services Oct. 6 to 20 at Height U. B.

The local United Brethren Church will hold its fall revival services from October 6 to 20. Reverend Ray Turley, the pastor, has extended a hearty invitation to all to attend. The church is at the corner of North Fourth and North Main Streets.

John Deever is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin and has been a member of the faculty at the University of Wisconsin since 1932. He is a member of the American Association of Teachers of English and the American Federation of Teachers.

Three New Teachers Join I. C. C. Faculty

Dr. W. E. Snyder, a graduate of the University of Illinois, has been appointed as an instructor in the Department of Modern Languages and Literatures.

Dr. John Deever, a graduate of Otterbein College and Albion Medical School, has taken a position as school physician, and will also direct the student health program.

Each year brings its new additions to the faculty and the student body. This year we have been very lucky and have to name a few. Miss Mildred Forrester, Mrs. Helen Monroy and Dr. John Deever join us.

The local United Brethren Church is preparing for its fall revival services, which will be held October 1 to 18. The church is located at the corner of North Fourth and North Main Streets.

Winners of the annual student essay contest were announced at the close of the revierl services. The first prize was awarded to John Deever, a junior from Hartford City, for his essay on "The Importance of Education." The second prize was awarded to Miss Mildred Forrester, a senior from Hartford City, for her essay on "The Value of Higher Education." The third prize was awarded to Mrs. Helen Monroy, a graduate student from Hartford City, for her essay on "The Role of the College in Society."
NEW FACES

With the coming of each new year the faculty and upperclass students look forward to greeting the new faces which will appear on the campus of I. C. C. This year’s Central campus and buildings are graced with many new and expectant faces. Upperclassmen warmly greet again their friends of former years and each extends a welcome and helping hand to the freshmen who are now in the college halls ready to begin their four-year journey through the sciences and the courses of liberal arts offered here at Indiana Central.

The new faces among the freshmen members are not to be forgotten. They too are ready to give their aid to the new students as well as to assist those who are already members of the I. C. C. student body. The spirit of helpfulness prevails on the campus as the freshmen are shown and are instructed as to the college routines and all the standards for which Indiana Central is noted. The Big Buddy and Big Sisters soon make the new students feel at ease on the campus and in a short time the spirit of fellowship among all the students is readily noticeable.

New faces on Central’s campus are not for long strange or bewildered. With the passing of the initial weeks these new students come to know that they are as vital a part of the student body and activities as are the older students. They too know that next year it will be their turn to help welcome to the halls of Indiana Central a new group of faces and they in their turn will extend to these same welcome and comradeship which is characteristic of the students at Indiana Central College.

D. Emery.

STUDY

Strange as it may seem, even though we come to college to study, it is that very thing that causes more difficulty than any other. Study is the basis for our acquisition of knowledge, but too often it is the first thing that students neglect. A bit of burdensome drudgery to hamper our good times. Probably no two persons study alike, for there are as many ways to study as there are people. We should, however, make an attempt to develop good study habits.

We all recognize that our lives would be terribly lopped if we were to do nothing but bookwork. Extra-curricular activities are a necessity in forming a well balanced college program. At Central there are many opportunities to develop along these lines. Intramural sports, practical all of these eligible for membership attended the first meeting and it is hoped that all others interested will take advantage of this extra-curricular activity.

PRESIDENT’S NOTES

Thirty-five years have passed since Indiana Central College first opened its doors to students on September 27, 1905. Many changes have been wrought here in these years. This morning the chapel speaker remarked, “What a strange crowd we have!” These sixty acres with their several buildings, numerous trees and shrubbery, and the equipment are quite different from the few acres and one lone building of thirty-five years ago. However, while the physical equipment of the campus may have shifted, there is still the same friendly spirit and high purpose as at the beginning.

We enter the thirty-sixth year with a total of 216 students including new students of whom 100 are freshmen. Eighty-nine of the high school seniors are the highest third of their high school classes and there is good cause to believe that the general ability of the class, as a whole, is quite good. Any noisy students in this class who find it impossible to persuade themselves to study diligently will likely soon find themselves so far behind that it will all be quite hopeless for them.

It may be the ropes which broke through their finiteness, but I am inclined to consider the two classes for unusual strength and determination which I hope will be fully evidenced in a high quality of college work done by these classes during this year. Possibly it may be decided which is the stronger class—the greatest of these will be known at the semesters end.

With the re-organization of the religious and social activities so that every phase and problem of the campus along these lines come within the scope of study and solution by the several committees and the Christian Association Council, there is no reason why advances should not be made in more completely meeting the campus needs. There are most excellent possibilities for the students in the new arrangement.

I think the years prove the value of students being brought before the public eye during the next nine months. I have been brought before the public eye during the next nine months. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public. I have no intention of keeping myself from the limelight, but I will keep our ability to the general public.


**MUSIC NOTES**

College Choir

The following program of events have been planned for the College Choir:

- October 6 - Evening service at University Heights Church
- October 13 - Evening service at University Heights Church
- November 17 - Thanksgiving matinée service at University Heights Church

**Dramatic Society**

**ELECTS TRUESDALE**

Alice Pat Omega, the faithful honesty society dramatic society has elected its officers for the following season: President, Robert J. B. Truesdale; vice-president, Harry Hancock; secretary, Alba Greene; treasurer, John B. Walker; stage manager, Miss Lena Weirman; the faculty sponsor.

The play chosen for the major fall production of the year is "The Merchant of Venice," by Shakespeare. Miss Lena Weirman was chosen last spring to direct this production and is working as soon as the class is chosen.

The casting committee, composed of Miss Weirman, Martha Truesdale, Alfred Thompson, and others, are busy preparing the cast for their first play.

**SCIENCE NUGGETS**

By WILBUR KENYER

Spontaneous combustion destroys one out of every ten tons of hay pressed on American farms.

Gas has been found to exist for at least thirty-three centuries in China.

Ocean water off western Cuba is a brilliant greenish-blue, due to the algal bloom in the entire Gulf. Swamp piling water against the coast is responsible for the difference.

Sharks are sighted some days when the water of the bay is clear and a few miles away may shrivel to a bluish when the wind brings up the more briny atmosphere of the ocean.

Rubber car chutes, designed to reduce noise, have been invented by a chemist in Canada.

Tea leaves are picked every seven days when the temperature is moderate and the climate of the Orient.

Whistling screeves served early in Chinese bodyguards in much the same manner that the men are used by motorcycle police escorts today.

Those have the right of way over trains, according to the Alaskan railway.

Java has an average of 4,000 per centifiable earthquakes a year.

Mary Ann Winebrenner, Imogene Bieker, Betty Clinton, Roy Birkett, Hilda Thomas, Georgia Walch, Frances Crotzer, Betty Anderson, Margaret Pringle, Virginia Bronner, Elizabeth Comings, Hugh McColgan, Cassie Smith, Alice Kelling, Betty Keeler, Louise Jeter, and others are active in the music society.

Knob Creek, a band director of the senior high school band, was named director of the Indian College band.

**Reflector**

Eddison L. White, '34, who is now County Supervisor of Vocal Music in western Washington, has just returned from a tour of the West, during which he was visited by the beautiful scene of music and was elected a member of the National Society of Concert Singers. White is stationed in Seattle, where he was for a period president of the society. He is known to all music students at the University as a devoted student of music and will be pleased for any of her to see him at any time.

**Alumni News by Miss Craven**

Helen L. White, '31, who is now County Supervisor of Vocal Music in western Washington, has just returned from a tour of the West, during which he was visited by the beautiful scene of music and was elected a member of the National Society of Concert Singers. White is stationed in Seattle, where he was for a period president of the society. He is known to all music students at the University as a devoted student of music and will be pleased for any of her to see him at any time.

Ruby Alice Dennis, class of '38, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Fred L. Dennis of Dayton, Ohio, was married on September 2, 1940, at 9 o'clock in the First United Methodist Church. The bride and groom were Miss Nema Ringley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lindsay of Richmond, and Reginald C. Ringley, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Vore of near Centerville.

Proceeding the ceremony, a program of instrumental music was conducted by Rev. Russel Ford, of Indianapolis, while Rev. and Mrs. United Methodist Church, and Rev. Byrd, organist. The program was as follows:

- "The Wedding March" by J. S. Bach
- "Hymn on the Dance Floor" by J. S. Bach
- "The Wedding March" by J. S. Bach
- "The Wedding March" by J. S. Bach

For the entrance of the bridal party, the Bridal Chorus from "Lohengrin" (Gounod) was played. During the ceremony Mr. Ringley played "Livist von Rotterdam" (Gounod) and "The Rosary" (D'Alfard), Rev. Ford, and "Cathe
dinal in the Five" (Berlin), Mr. and Mrs. Byrd.

For the reception of the evening, the Ringley's, the Ganeys, the Vore's, the Dennis's all contributed, and all the guests were entertained.

**Vore Wed in Richmond**

In a sandalwood wedding ceremony in the First United Methodist Church, at 9 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, August 4, 1940, Rev. Russel Ford, of Indianapolis, was married to Miss Nema Ringley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lindsay of Richmond, by Rev. Byrd. Mr. Ringley played "The Wedding March" (Gounod), "Livist von Rotterdam" (D'Alfard), "The Rosary" (D'Alfard), Rev. Ford, and "Cathedral in the Five" (Berlin). Mr. and Mrs. Byrd.

For the reception of the bridal party, the Bridal Chorus from "Lohengrin" (Gounod) was played. During the ceremony Mr. Ringley played "Livist von Rotterdam" (Gounod) and "The Rosary" (D'Alfard), Rev. Ford, and "Cathedral in the Five" (Berlin). Mr. and Mrs. Byrd.

For the reception of the bridal party, the Bridal Chorus from "Lohengrin" (Gounod) was played. During the ceremony Mr. Ringley played "Livist von Rotterdam" (Gounod) and "The Rosary" (D'Alfard), Rev. Ford, and "Cathedral in the Five" (Berlin). Mr. and Mrs. Byrd.

For the reception of the bridal party, the Bridal Chorus from "Lohengrin" (Gounod) was played. During the ceremony Mr. Ringley played "Livist von Rotterdam" (Gounod) and "The Rosary" (D'Alfard), Rev. Ford, and "Cathedral in the Five" (Berlin). Mr. and Mrs. Byrd.

**W. O. C.**

By VICTOR W. GROSS

The Y. M. and Y. W. clubs acting jointly as host and hostess to the incoming seniors and juniors in the university during these beginning weeks that to home-like atmosphere for which I.G.C. is known.

The first thing in the social program to be mentioned is the first meeting of the "Little Buddies" and "Big and Little Sister" walkouts. These walkouts took place on Tuesday evening of September 13.

Still as host and hostesses, the Y's and W's meeting was given out by getting each acquainted with the other. A mixture of united a woman and a man.

The Y. W. C. A. Panhellenic, held on Friday evening of September 17.

Other social functions of the Y's and W's are too long to list here, but in the discussion, assembled around the table, discussion, and in their conversation they gave the impression that they thought that one should not separate the two same thing.

Dr. John W. Drzew, college physi
er, spoke on the topic, "Campaign." The discussion was held on the following day, September 25. He gave some pointers on how necessary it is for girls to be in college, and as a college physi
er, he offered his services in advancing the student body to promote

**Organizations Sponsor Walkouts**

In accordance with the tradition of past years and in harmony with the policies of the "Little Buddies" and "Big and Little Sister" walkouts were held on September 11, 1940. The girls and their Little Sisters biked to a delightful spot in Galen Park. Here they enjoyed a picnic supper and a dance at the close of the program.

The following and their "Little Buddies" and "Big and Little Sister" walkouts held a special party at the "Little Buddies" favorite picnic spot. A supper of wieners, beans, beans, and crusts was served, and a short talk by Professor Weber, and a dance and singing made up the program.

Both groups biked back to the campus for a short visit of the "Little Buddies" favorite picnic spot. A supper of wieners, beans, beans, and crusts was served, and a short talk by Professor Weber, and a dance and singing made up the program.

The couple will ride to the campus for a short visit of the "Little Buddies" favorite picnic spot. A supper of wieners, beans, beans, and crusts was served, and a short talk by Professor Weber, and a dance and singing made up the program.

The couple will ride to the campus for a short visit of the "Little Buddies" favorite picnic spot. A supper of wieners, beans, beans, and crusts was served, and a short talk by Professor Weber, and a dance and singing made up the program.

Science Club Notes

The Science Club of our campus held its annual meeting on Tuesday, October 1. The program music was furnished by the band. A discussion was presented by Dr. Morgan concerning the use of a certain drug and its effects on appetite and weight. The discussion was held on the following day, September 25. It was well known to all containers that the baby wouldn't bother with the drug because he never received it.

"The Science Club Club" was organized last summer and has in the employment of the cycle at the international level.

The group, a student and a professor, held a social at the University of Richmond. The group is now enrolled as a ministerial student at the University of Richmond. The couple will ride to the campus for a short visit of the "Little Buddies" favorite picnic spot. A supper of wieners, beans, beans, and crusts was served, and a short talk by Professor Weber, and a dance and singing made up the program.

The couple will ride to the campus for a short visit of the "Little Buddies" favorite picnic spot. A supper of wieners, beans, beans, and crusts was served, and a short talk by Professor Weber, and a dance and singing made up the program.
LOOK IN 'EM OVER
By "MACK"

Yes, it is true, that on every corner or in every "boll" corner you hear the same topic being discussed. No, I'm not talking about the weather, although that may be a topic of discussion. I'm referring to the excitement surrounding a new baseball team. Will the Yankees come through? Will they win the pennant? By now, even the "next generation" of baseball fans will all have been decided and the answer to my previous question will be known. However, I think it's safe to say that this year in the American League has been one of the worst for many of the east-coast teams. Nevertheless, I'm certain that the right to match batting with the other teams will be a welcome change.

Looking back over the past baseball season we recall several shakeups and surprising results that were not seen in the game. First, one that comes to me is the shipping of "Dizzy" Dean over to the "Roos" for a little seasoning under the cool moon of Tulsa, Okla. Diz did good and is now back once again with the Chicago Cubs. The trading of "Rocky" Medwick to the Brooklyn Dodgers is another instant slump in batting just after being booted by a former teammate. Pee Wee Roseo was shipped to the Giants over a fast ball and was last to the club for the remainder of the season. The same is true of one of the most famous of the Brooklyn Dodgers get my vote for being the "best in the big leagues." The present writing it seems apparent that DiMaggio will come through with the "Yanks" and the National League Batting Crown and Garms of Pittsburgh in the National League.

Not only do we go back over the past season, but we also look to the present. The public eye, but as yet we can not get interested due to such extreme warm weather. The entire league seems to be in a "lull" and the elimination of the hurdle is sure to bring the approval of the paying public.

A tennis tournament has been drawn up with a new and refreshing title. With fair weather promised, this tournament should be completed before the end of the month. I feel that my column would not be complete without some mention of the Annual Tug o' War. The ole rope that has stood the test for many a year would go down in history for the terrific strain and stress Friday night when the Sopha and Frost with eighteen and seventeen men on their respective sides of Lick Creek. Well, as we all know, the Frost was on, but one second later the rope snapped. This happened three difference times and the reason is that they had a job. However the spectators were not disappointed because members of the 'Yanks' and 'Roos' swimming excellence was in full force in the waters of Longacre swimming pool.

I would like to submit for your appraise the "Rhinoceros" under the editor of the colleague. With each of your entries you submit one ball toss over the "line" for the "Rhino's" breakfast cereal to the Sports Editor, Box 264 Indiana Central College, Indianapolis, Ind.

The first set of questions are as follows:

1. How many baseball games must be won by one team to win a World's Series?
2. Who hit the most home runs in one season?
3. What is the only team in either of the major leagues which has never won a World's Series?
4. What have the following in common; Alf Shubits, Tom Longhouse, Howard Carmody, Bill Walker, Bill "Dizzy" Dean?
5. Who holds the record for making 260 hits per year in eleven consecutive years?
6. How many home runs has Babe Ruth hit in his career?
7. Which single World Series baseball game?
8. How long has Connie Mack managed the Athletics?
9. The answers will be published in the next edition.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
TO SEND TEAMS TITLE

Intramural Softball

With the opening date close at hand, the Central Harriers are rapidly whipping into condition. As it is the only team this year that has four meets being run on our own course, the final showdown is just around the corner.

Central bears one of the best and most difficult 4½ mile courses in the league. It winds through the woods and back over a creek to the cross. The squad this year will be hurt by the loss of Willo Dau, the only boy to score this year. The team should be built around such veterans as Jim Reeder, Cy Sando, Bob Gordon, Adams, Frank Fisher and Jack Wells. Newcomers to the squad include sophomores Bob Pippino and Charles McClung whose presence will bring fresh taste to the squad. It is anticipated that the squad will finish the season strong.

Basketball

As usual the basketball team will be comprised of underclassmen. The coaches are banking on the underclassmen to carry the load for the team.

Y. A. TO SPONSOR
HEALTH PROGRAM

A nationwide promotion to launch the push to improve living conditions and fitness of out-of-school young people employed by the National Youth Administration, was announced immediately, it was announced by NTA Administrator Aubrey Will.

As approved by Paul V. McNutt, Director of the Federal Security Agency, and Dr. William and Surgeon General. "One of the major contributions the National Youth Administration, by launching this campaign, is to promote the health and welfare of these young people eligible for employment on their 'out of school' work programs. Mr. Williams and all of his team have done a yeoman's work in promoting this program and we should all be 'thanked out.' The extent to which the NA program can contribute to health for the young people is limited by the amount of money available for this purpose. No special bodies can determine the physiological fitness of young people who are carrying the regular NA program which is a common fact all around.

The program will be limited to those youth in the existing financial limitations of the Regional Youth Administration's so called "headquarters and facilities of the various communities," Williams said.

The effort is being made in the NA out-of-school program will be a great stepping stone to competent physical examination as soon as it can be arranged.

Some domestic service facilities provided directly by the National Youth Administration will be used to further educational projects. In the case of "health" education, all projects will be carried out in cooperation with local medical officers.

Some domestic service facilities will be provided by the "Roos" and "Yanks" for the physical fitness of all NA youth will be improved by educational programs and recreation and environmental sanitation.

Skates Proving Big Success

The skaters sponsored on the open Friday and Saturday nights by the "Roos" and the "Y. W. C. A. are proving more successful than ever this year. Several skaters have already made the attempt and everyone attending has been a capacity crowd. Most students have been shown to be in accord with the rules laid down by the Y cabinets.

The skaters were purchased three years ago for the purpose of affording more on campus recreation. The Y executives have done a splendid job and the attendance has been an impressive matter. Most students have been shown to be in accord with the rules laid down by the Y cabinets.

The program of the Y organizations calls for skating sessions on nearly every open Friday and Saturday night, and much more fun is in store.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
ANNUALY ANNOUNCED BY COACH

The basketball schedule as released by Coach Harry C. Good promises to add color this year so far as several new games have been included in the schedule. Eight out of state games are arranged for the team and the conference games comprise the 1942-43 schedule.

Nov. 14—Anderson.
Nov. 20—At Eastern Illinois State Teachers.
Nov. 25—At Austin State Teachers.
Dec. 2—At Ball State.
Dec. 10—At Eastern Illinois State Teachers.
Dec. 15—At Austin State Teachers.
Jan. 1—At Eastern Illinois State Teachers.
Jan. 14—At Ball State.
Feb. 1—At Central Normal.
Feb. 8—At Ball State.
Feb. 15—At Austin State Teachers.
Feb. 22—At Eastern Illinois State Teachers.
Feb. 29—At Manchester.

C. M. A. Holds Meeting

The first meeting of the Central Ministerial Association for this school year was held on the night of Thursday, October 2, in the College chapel.

Rev. George Jacobs led in the song service and Rev. William Huise led the business meeting. President H. K. S. Harter, secretary of the College, presided.

The speaker for the evening was Rev. R. H. Cross, pastor of the University Heights U. B. Church.

Rev. Mr. Johnson has been in the position in recent months of giving a very playful talk on what is expected of those who have connected lives lives in full time work for Christ.

According to authoritative reports from the registrar's office, there are forty-eight students on the campus of Indiana Central who are preparing themselves for one field or another of full-time public ministry.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

November 20 — Freshman Examinations
October 6-9 — Revival at Local Church
October 11 — Band Concert
October 11 — Band Ball
October 22 — Basketball vs. Rosemont
October 25 — Basketball vs. Southwark
October 25 — (32.5 A.M.) — Baseball vs. Rosemont
November 2 — Basketball vs. Southwark
November 6 — Basketball vs. Rosemont
November 9 — (31:5 P.M.) — Basketball vs. Southwark
November 16 — Basketball vs. Rosemont
November 23 — (31:5 P.M.) — Basketball vs. Southwark
November 25 — Basketball vs. Rosemont
December 7 — Christmas Concert
December 16 — Basketball vs. Rosemont
December 23 — Basketball vs. Southwark
January 6 — College Choral Society
January 14 — College Basketball Game
January 22-28 — Semester Examinations
January 29 — Senior Honors Examinations
February 5 — Senior Honors Examinations
February 9 — Basketball vs. Southwark
February 16 — Basketball vs. Rosemont
February 23 — Basketball vs. Southwark
March 14-16 — Midwest Religious Retreat
April 2 — (Sund.) — Spring Vacation
April 2 — (Mon.) — Spring Vacation
April 8 — (Sat.) — Spring Vacation
April 15 — (Sund.) — Spring Vacation
April 19 — (Mon.) — Spring Vacation
April 19 — (Fri.) — Freshman Examinations
May 15-20 — Senior Examinations
May 23 — President's Reception to Seniors
June 1 — Graduation Day
June 3 — Alumni, Honors and Commencement Day
August 1 — Freshman Examinations
August 5 — Summer Session Classes
September 3 — First Convocation and Class Enrollment
September 8 — Thanksgiving Vacation
November 5 — Thanksgiving Vacation
December 20 — Christmas Vacation

The Rhyming Reporter

On September 9th, O. I. G. W. (O. I. G. W.) was held from both north and south. From east and west...

We all came to do our best.

New students faces could be seen all over the campus. Some were dressed in the green. Freshmen classmates eight-score strong.

Gave us a victory song.

On Wednesday Eve "Walkouts" were the rage.

Among the freshmen to spread some cheer.

To the hearts of all a feeling of love, in a single song, the song was held in store. Much much fun than ever before.

I'm hearing the word "Good" tonight.

New Friday night brought the top-of-the-

All sides pulled, and were they sure.

They pulled so hard the rope snapped three times.

Even though it was knotted twice.

So the "golf" was called a tie.

No chance there and brains and brains to win.

Neither team with dammed up vim.

All the boys went for a swim.

Great fun was had by all who stayed after supper for then was played a "golf" match. The winner was polished off with an all-school sing-along.

Now the "Frenchie" not so green.

On the campus could be seen,

With upper class boys and girls.

Last Friday night, in tint and out-

Some little lukes were dressed.

With this campus crew was solved,

But the fun still remained.

When the boys and girls entertained.

Reader's that's about all the news,

For your Rhyno's Reporter. Should you choose,

And say like it well enough at all, will be back as much more with still.

THE REFLECTOR